COMMITTEE MEETING #2
Monday, 11 April, 2022
GM: Not Long Enough
phuket-hhh.com
GM Not Long Enough called his second committee meeting for 11 April at Wilma's
Rundetarn restaurant in Patong starting from 16:00 PM.
Attending: Not Long Enough, Wilma, Manneken Pis, Invisible Man, Cobbler, Tequila
Slapper, Lucky Lek, Tootsie & Fungus as scribe.
GM opened the meeting thanking all the committee complimenting them for
competently handling their tasks without his mismanagement. In other words his noplan plan worked and would continue until his AGPU, now set for July 25th.
Points addressed:
NLE reported our Hash cash situation looks very good for covering the remainder of his
term and the AGPU with a reserve carried forward for the next GM and committee.
GM we'll be providing a Songkran surprise and also between now and his AGPU some
surprise announcements for extra-low-cost beers at a few circles.
Haring: The committee invites anyone interested in haring to please step up. We have a
number of senior hares and need some younger, energetic hashers to get involved before
the old-timers reach their expiration date.
Looking forward some of the current committee are interested in carrying on for the
coming year and a few ask to be replaced. For any hashers who've joined recently
consider serving on the committee. It's great way to meet hashers and support PH3.
Speak to any committee member if you're interested in knowing more.
The committee decided to remove all PH3 website references to PISH based on the
standing agreement that PISH events would not be competitive to our other Hashes.
All hashers are reminded to fully remove any and all rubbish they've created at a run.
Please follow the well-known expression: If you haven't eaten it first, don't leave it.
NLE closed the meeting as Wilma's delicious appetizers arrived with menus to choose
from. Of course from our opening to closing the beer flowed steadily.
ON ON, Scribe, Fungus

